Art Freiler School
Leadership Application 2020-2021
DUE May 15, 2020 to Mrs. Donovan
adonovan@tusd.net
Name: ___________________________________ Grade: ____
Phone Number: ____________________________________
Email Address: _____________________________________
If you are serious, please keep the following in mind:
•
•

You will be required to participate in activities that are after school (significant part of your grade)
ASB/Leadership will be your elective for the entire year

•

If SELECTED, you are committing to being a LEADER for the entire school year

I understand that the responsibilities of the AFS Leadership Team are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

To promote respect for our school
To make policies concerning student activities to build better school spirit and participation
To discuss and recommend solutions to problems which concern the students of AFS
To help raise money for the activities of the AFS ASB and spend the funds for the benefit of ALL of the
students at AFS
To attend and actively participate in all Leadership classes, meetings, and activities
To complete school/community service outside of class
To maintain a 2.0 GPA (No F’s)
To maintain a good discipline record for the entire school year

FAILURE TO MAINTAIN ANY ITEMS ABOVE WILL RESULT IN PROBATIONARY STATUS OR REMOVAL FROM
LEADERSHIP
APPLICATION INCLUDES:
A. Short Answer Questions: Fill out the questions and remember other AFS students are applying for the same
opportunity. What makes YOU different?
B. Teacher Recommendation: You must obtain a teacher recommendation from your current CORE teacher.
C. Parent Permission and Contact:

I hereby give my permission for my student _________________________________ to apply to be a student leader
at Art Freiler School.
Print Parent Name: ___________________________________________Date: _____________________
Parent Signature:_________________________________________ Phone #:_____________________
D. Student Signature: I completely understand all that is required of me for an ASB Leadership
Elective.
________________________________________________________________________ Date:______________________________
(Student Signature)

Art Freiler School Leadership
Short Answer Questions: Please answer in complete sentences. You may use another piece of paper if you
need more space or type your answers on a separate document. Please take your time and thoughtfully
answer these questions. ☺

1. Why do you want to be in AFS Leadership? What are you looking
the most forward to?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
2. What Leadership qualities do you possess?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
3. We are always looking for creative ways to increase student
participation at school. What ideas do you have? Describe your idea.
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
4. What positive influence will you have at Freiler next school year?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
5. What would you do in the following scenario? You are a leadership member
hosting a lunch time activity. Someone throws food at a participant in the activity. The participant,
although wasn’t hurt left the activity in embarrassment. The administration wants to know who
threw the food. You saw the person who threw the food and he is your good friend.

_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________

Art Freiler School Leadership
Teacher Recommendation
Student’s Name: _________________________________________
Teacher’s Name: __________________________________________
Subject you teach this student: __________________________
Current Grade in Class: _____________
➢ I thank you in advance for your response and your willingness to
provide an honest, confidential recommendation for the above
named student.
➢ Please Return to Mrs. Donovan (adonovan@tusd.net)
Scoring Rubric:
1 Poor 2 Needs Improvement 3 Average

4 Above Average

5 Superior

Score:

Area of Evaluation:
Leadership Capabilities/Initiative [Citizenship]
[Responsibility]/Dependability
Maturity Level
[Trustworthiness] (Think about the following: this student and your wallet….)
Enthusiasm/ School Spirit
Attendance
Attitude (towards fellow students)[Caring]
Attitude (towards authority) [Respect]
Ability to apply constructive criticism
Ability to work with others [Fairness]
/50 Total

Anything else I should know about this particular student:
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

